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Although the days and weeks pass apparently

unchangingly, the months and years tell us

that change is happening; much as U.S.

Secretary of State Dean Acheson once said,

‘Always remember that the future comes one

day at a time.’  

Geopolitical events last year and this, show

us that change is happening in the hearts and

minds of people slowly and day by day; its

manifestation may happen abruptly, but the

internalised change could have been going

on for years. However, we must remind our-

selves that not only do people shape events

but events also shape people; the future has

its seed in the past.

Perhaps that is our challenge; to control,

reject or adapt to external influences and cre-

ate positive change where we can, according

to our core values. If we can do that then, as

U.S. politician and presidential candidate Dan

Quayle said, ‘The future will be better

tomorrow’. Mmm, quite so; we know what you

meant, Dan!

Here at chapel our core Unitarian values are

intact; we seek to change the world for the

better and help its victims, even if only in

small ways. We are, through Bob’s initiatives

mostly it has to be said, reaching out to two

local groups who represent the marginalised

in our community and the asylum campaigns

are going well. Sometimes it seems as if 

nothing is happening and then events show

that something was happening, unseen, after

all.

Our services are often led by Bob but we also

have access to the world, its opinions, its

wise voices and its cacophony through our

AV system; new technology often put to good

effect.

We are looking out upon, and reaching out to,

the world; as we believe Unitarians should.

Join us.

Trevor Clarke

Chapel President

ASYLUM CAMPAIGN
OLDHAM’S  MPs HELPING TO WIN

The asylum campaign for Abdoulaye Diabate and Taha Ghasemi began

twelve months ago at Oldham Unitarian Chapel.  Since then, with

support from local people, from the member churches of the General 

Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches and from many of

its ministers, the plight of these two destitute asylum seekers has been

propelled into the public eye.

Our local papers, The Oldham Chronicle and The Oldham  Advertiser

have given, and continue to give, much-needed publicity. Moreover, the

support of both Oldham MPs, Debbie Abrahams and Michael Meacher, 

has been consistent and continuous from the inception of the 

campaign. They have been in regular correspondance with the 

mmigration Minister, Damian Green MP, and both MPs received Taha

and Abdoulaye at the House of Commons last March (above).  At the

meeting petitions of support were presented with over 2000 signatures.

The Chief Officer of the the General Assembly, Derek McAuley was also

present with Taha and Abdoulaye on that occasion.

Derek has also written to Damian Green on behalf of Abdoulaye. It is

hoped that this letter will add weight to the representations that Debbie

Abrahams will be making to the Home Office Minister on June 11th in

regard to Abdoulaye's fresh legal claim for asylum. In another very 

recent development, Taha Ghasemi has been given discretionary Leave

to Remain in the UK for the next three years. Further work on this case

may yet be required, but under the circumstances it is a very positive

result.

Our legal bills and obligations are not over yet and further funding is

required. A big thank you to all who have so far donated much-needed

money, thanks also to our legal team at Latitude Law and in particular

to Gary McIndoe and  Ed Mynott.



'

Philip Finchett's First Sermon: An echo of the Great Rail-

way Strike' by J. T. Taylor which was used recently as the

topic for a reading service was very much enjoyed. J. T.

Taylor, a local man, was born in a cottage in Burnley Lane,

Chadderton in 1851 and was in some ways a typical Victo-

rian.

He went to work at Platt Bros. and stayed there for 58

years. He died at Brompton Street, Oldham, in 1926 and is

buried in Chadderton.

KOS

KIDS ON SUNDAY
Held on the second Sunday of every

month with Helen Fleming.

Everybody Welcome

Starts at 11 a.m.

WWW.OLDHAMUNITARIANS

He was a self-educated man and wrote articles and

poems which were published in the 

Oldham Chronicle.

He was referred to as a 'staunch Unitarian'. I especially

like that phrase and it seems very 

appropriate.

In 1894, he founded and edited The Oldham Co-opera-

tive Record, which gave news of the local co-operative

societies.

He wrote many dialect poems Here's a sample of a

short one:

CHIMNEYS TALL

We've chimneys tall

An' chimneys small

An smook e' reaund us clingin'

We've lots o' wark

But ne'er a lark

To cheer us with its singin'

We've narrow streets

An' bad gas leets

An' other things thats rilin'

But th' folks are fit

An' full of grit

An' do their duty smilin'

J. T. Taylor

‘A staunch Unitarian’

by

Dorothy Archer

CHIMNEYS TALL

We've chimneys tall

An' chimneys small

An smook e' reaund us clingin'

We've lots o' wark

But ne'er a lark

To cheer us with its singin'

We've narrow streets

An' bad gas leets

An' other things thats rilin'

But th' folks are fit

An' full of grit

An' do their duty smilin'



Birthday Celebrations

Marian Nuttall Celebrates 

Her 80th Birthday 

and

77 Years at 

Oldham Unitarian Chapel

On Sunday, March 18th, we   celebrated Marian's 80th

birthday. Marian has been attending Unitarian Chapel in

Oldham since she was three years old. In much of this

time Marian has been a key figure in the life of the

Chapel. It is no exaggeration to say that without Marian,

taking into consideration all that she is done over the

years, and her   determination to ensure that the Unitarian

witness should survive in Oldham, we would not be

where we are today; we have much to celebrate.

Marian as Rose Queen

From our Minister. . .

The Holy Spirit

I was asked to take the prayers of intercession at a recent joint service of

local churches to celebrate Pentecost or Whit Sunday.  It was suggested

that, as a Unitarian minister, prayers which should included references

to the Holy Spirit might be problematic for me. They were not. Histori-

cally, the Unitarian faith finds its origins in the Reformation and the

authority of the Bible. It also finds its origins in rationalism.

Today we must find our faith against the backdrop of the 21st century

and not in misunderstanding or the doctrinal disputes of a past age. The God in whom St Paul tells us is

the God in who we ‘live and move and have our being’ is far more complex than we could possibly imagine.

The secular world recoils from the beliefs of Christian orthodoxy, beliefs that were once largely accepted.

For the world has moved on and is no longer prepared to accept the truths of the Bible as being literal

truths. Perhaps they were never meant to be literal truths.

Importantly however, they retain their value as spiritual truths. That is why the teachings of Jesus still

speak to us today. Atheists and biblical literalists share a common theme in that they agree that all the

words of Scripture are meant to be taken as a literal truth. To break this deadlock, means we have to give

primacy to the teachings of Jesus rather than the teachings about Jesus. We have to give primacy to the

spiritual rather than the historical.

We are told that God is love. In this love there is a great energy, the spirit of God symbolically depicted as

wind or fire or even a dove. Those who are filled with the Holy Spirit know that at the creative heart of the

universe is this divine love. Indeed, there could be nothing without this love.

Bob.



SUNDAY SERVICES
June

3rd. Rev. Robert Pounder

10th. Rev. Robert Pounder (Family Service)

17th. TBA

24th. Rev. Robert Pounder

July

1st.  Rev. Robert Pounder

8th. Rev. Robert Pounder (Family Service)

15th. Rev. Robert Pounder

22nd. Rev. Robert Pounder

29th. Sunday Service TBA

August

5th. Rev. Robert Pounder

12th. Rev. Robert Pounder (Family Service)

19th. Rev. Robert Pounder

26th. Rev. Robert Pounder

Oldham Unitarian Chapel

founded in 1813
is open to all who wish to worship

with an open mind,

in a spirit of freedom, reason 

and tolerance.

We do not all hold the same beliefs,

rather each person is encouraged 

‘to develop his or her faith

in a continuing search for truth.’
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Minister: Rev. R. Pounder Tel. 0161 339 6740

Unitarian Chapel

Connaught Street / King Street

Oldham

OL8 1EB

Tel: 0161 620 1810

Lettings Officer:  Mrs M. Nuttall 

0161 287 3371

Registered Charity No. 1111295

Notice Board & News

Folk Music: Songs, Guitar, etc. All welcome. Usually Thursday evenings from 7.30 p.m. once a month. 

Details: 07837558036

We are currently exploring ways of working with the Oldham 

Charity: Key to the Door and also with ADS (Addiction Dependency Solutions) Oldham.

Nine Kinds of Angel An Introduction To the Enneagram - Saturday 7 July, 2012: Find your inner angel and

be the best you can be.

Facilitator Jane Carlton trained as an Enneagram teacher withHelen Palmer and David Daniels and is a

certified member ofthe EANT (Enneagram Association in the Narrative Tradition).

This one-day workshop costs £15 for the day and runs

from 10am to 4pm with breaks for lunch, tea and coffee.

To book, contact Jane on 01942 681206 or

jane@enneangel.com.


